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#VisitMyMosqueCanada 
 
Think for Actions welcomes a national initiative #VisitMyMosqueCanada facilitated by The Canadian-
Muslim Vote taking place on Sunday October 15, 2017. 
 
“Mosques across Canada will be welcoming their neighbours from all faiths and those without a faith on 
Visit My Mosque Day. All Canadians will have the opportunity to learn from other Canadian Muslims in 
their community, see the inside of a mosque”, visit my mosque. 
 
The Chairman of Think for Actions, Dr. Mukarram Zaidi said, “The Canadian Community Engagement 
Study, recently released by Think for Actions indicates that, Muslims believe that an average 
Canadian’s impression of Muslims generally Negative (35%) and getting worse (60%), and average 
Canadian’s understanding of Muslims/ the religion of Islam is Poor (68%). 56% of Muslims have 
personally experienced discrimination due to your race or ethnicity in the last 5 yrs. Of them 47% were 
Verbal abuse or attack. 82% Muslims believe that discrimination against Canadian Muslims has 
increased in the last 5 yrs”.  

Dr. Zaidi further said, “The results demonstrate that other faiths who are friend with Muslims and/or 
occasionally to often have contact with Muslims have favourable opinion of Muslims, this event will be a 
perfect opportunity to challenge Islamophobia by fostering an environment of open communication and 
engagement”. 

Find a mosque near you to visit in your area: https://visitmymosque.ca/visit/  
 
Calgarians may visit: SW Masjid (Calgary Islamic Center),  5615 14 Avenue Southwest, Calgary Alberta 
T3H 2E8 
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